
No specification degree
approved in faculfy vofe

By John Corwin
The faculty has voted to del

gate to each department th
power to recommend Bachelor c
Science degrees without specfica
tion of course major.

The permnanent record and trar
script files of each graduate wil]
indicate the department which re
commended his degree.

Departures allowed
As a result of the new flexi

bility in degree specifications
students will be able, in some
circumstances, to follow program
which depart from general'Cours
requirements. In connection with
this development, the MIT faculty
issued the following communique:

"Wiffthin the limitations of the
General Institute Requirements
the faculty delegates to each de
partnent the authority to approv
departures by individual studenbt
from approved course curricula."

"Individual programs which in
clude major departures from an
approved curriculum, and a sum
mary of all minor departures,
shall be reported to the Commit-
tee on Curricula each term."

esolution of intent
"It is the intent of the faculty

that students be permitted to de-
part from approved curricula, but
that major departures be ap-
proved only for a well- prepared
student whose proposed program,
while different coverage, is com-
parable to the established curri-
cula in breadth, depth, and inte-
grated approach to a well-defined
educational objective."

"Departures" defined
The faculty has defined a minor

departure to include substitution
for one subject, or substitution
"in kind" for two subjects in an

Edgar receives
Link Air award

Cadet Colonel John D. Edgar
'65 has received the Link Foun-
dation Arnold Air Society Award,
which names him the top engi-
neering student in the United
States; he was chosen from more
than 4,000 AFROTC college seniors
in the US.

The presentation of the award
was conducted by Brigadier
General William C Lindley, Comn-
mandant, Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps, at a recent
Conclave in the nation's capital

Edgar also recently won the
Society of American Miitary
Engineers Award for 1965. He won
the same award last year.

Cadet Edgar will receive his
Bachelor's degree in Aeronautical
and Astronautical Engineering in
June, and he plans to remain at
MIT for his masters degree in the
same field.

approved curriculum. "M a j o r
departures" include substitutions
not in kind,' for more than one
subject, or substitution for more
than two subjects.

Expectation small
Since major departures are de-

signed to meet the unusual needs
of a few students only, any de-
parture rquesting significant
numbers of such departures will
be asked by The Committee on
Curricula to present for approval
alternate curricula to satisfy the
needs of a greater percentage of
its students.

By Chuck Kolb
Close to 1430 lucky high school

seniors were mailed acceptances
to MIT from the Admissions De-
partmnent March 31. These stu-
dents, along with approximately
90 who were accepted last fall,
will provide the main body of the
Class of 1969.

According to Mr. R. W. Wi1-
lard, Statistical Analyst for the
Admissions Department, 875 of
the 1526 accepted students are ex-
pected to choose MIT as their
school. A waiting list of 200 names
has been prepared in the event
acceptances from students run be-
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Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, Dean
of the School of Science, annoum-
ed the appointment of Dr. Arthur
C. Cope, professor and head of
the Department of Chemistry, as
the first Camille Dreyfus Profes-
sorin Chemistry.

DIems Chair
The Dreyfus Professionship is

the fit endowed chair in the
Department of Chemistry. It was
established last year under a
$500,000 grant from the Camille
and Henry Dreyfus Foundation,
Inc., of New York City.

The professorship wa foided
in memory of the late Camille
Dreyfus, the Swiss-bomrn chemist
who pioneered the development of
man-made acetate fibers and
plastes. As a result of this work
in cellulosic chemistry with his
brother, the late Dr. Henry Drey-
fus, he formed three major
chemical-industrial enterprises -
British Celanese, Ltd., Canadian
Celanese, Ltd., and Celanese
Corporation of America

Cope re h
Dr. Cope's work has resulted in

several fundamental 0ud im-
portant research contributions to
the field of organic chemistry, in-
cluding his discovery in 1952 of

p · . ~~~~~~Photo b Bill BioarnauistPresident and Mrs. Julius. A. Straton, Tomas Ostrand,Pritcheft Student Captain, Eleanor Bassel, Ostrand's date. Vice
President of Academic Affairs Malcolm G. Kispert, and Mrs.
Kispert form part of the receiving line at Assemblies Ball, Friday,
April 23, in Walker Student Center.

tra mular reactions in organic
compound built around medium-
size carbon rings.

Two processes in organic chem-
istry have been named after Dr.
Cope. The first of these is the
Cope Rearrangement, discovered
by Dr. Cope, which describes the
way certain sub-molecular groups
of carbon and hydrogen atoms
are rearranged in organic com-
pounds based on three-carbon
rings.

The other process is the Cope
Reactin, the decomposition of
certain ammonia derivatives by
heat to yield olefiru, a highly-
reactive class of organic com-
pounds.

Awards
This June, Dr. Cope will re-

ceive the $5,000 Roger Adams
Award of the Division of Organic
Chemistry, ACS. He received the
1964 William H. Nichols Medal of
the New York section of the ACS.
He was the 1944 recipient of the
Award in Pure Chemistry of tfihe
ACS and the Chandler Medal of
Columbia University in 1958. Dr.
Cope is chairman of the ACS
board of directors and chairman
of the board's executive com-
mittee. Professr Cope is also a
member of the National Academy
of Sciences and the American
Philosopy Society.

Brubeck entertains i
on graduation eve 

Dick Tsien, senior class presi- I
dent, has announced that the I
Dave Brubeck Quartet will en- 
tertain at the Graduation Eve v
Party of the Class of 1965. f

Also featured will be the MIT 
logarythyms, the Doormat Sing- C
e'rs, and a surprise faculty group. ]E
'his senior class celebration is
hed for seniors, their parents, S
nd their friends. There will be
efreshinents and music for danc-
ing, as well as spot entertain-
nent; Dean Fassett will be the E
laster of Ceremonies. S
Unprecedented, this party will F

eplace gatherings such as Bac- C
alaureate and last year's panel in
iscussions, both of which tradi- T
ionally :took place before gradu- ta
tion. o
The festivities will be held in
Valker Memorial from 9 p.m. un- vw
I 12, Thursday, June 10. Tickets Q
ill go on sale in Building 10 at
rom May 17 through May 24, for D
ne dollar apiece. of

low those of previous years.
Foreign sWldents later

These figures do not include po-
tential foreign students, who are
usually handled well after the ap-
plications from the U.S. are pro-
cessed. The projected size of the
Class of 1969 is 920. Foreign stu-
dent, transfer students, and re-
turn students wi fill the remain-
ing 45 places.

Extra Coeds
The figure 920 is about 20 lar-

ger than recent classes; the extra
20 students are additional coeds
whose _ will be
made possible by the addition to
McCormick Hall.

Mr. Willard commented that
reasons commonly given for not
choosing MIT were decisions to
major in liberal arts as opposed
to science or engineering, the high
tuition and living costs, Boston's
distance from some parts of the
country and Boston's poor wea-
ther. Misconceptions about MT's

TCA to interview
for new members

Technology Community Associ-
ation (TCA) will be interviewing
qualified freshmen and sopho-
mores to fill positions as the grad-
uating of near renireent.

TCA is the oldest and most di-
versified service organization on
campus. To maintain its tradition
begun over 80 years ago, TCA
must find "students.of the caliber,
flexibility, and ingenuity to under-
take such projects as the Blood
Drive and the Charities Drive,"
according to TCA President Paul
Lindsey.

Most of TCWA's general services
operate in the fashion of small
businesses, so that their adminis-
tration provides worthwhile ex-
perience in management, account-
mg and publicity. Interested stu-
dents should contact Dotsie Reed,
TCA office, 50-105, for an inter-
view.-

real programs often add to the
decision.

Attend other schools
According to Mr. Williard, about

one half of- the students turning
down MIT each year attend one
of six universities. These are
Harvard, Princeton, Cornell,
Yale, California Institute of Tech-
nology and Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute.

Applications to date total 3429;
this compares with 3520 last year,
2985 in 1963, and 3021 in 1962. The
Admissions Department feels that
comparatively few people apply-
ing to Tech are not extremely
well qualified. An extensive pro-
gram of information sent to high
school guidance counse'ors, inclu-
ding average college b o a r d
scores, seems to be responsible
for this phenomena

Financial aid requests rise
Mr. J. HL Fraily, Director of

Student Aid, announced that 1062
of those admitted applied for fin-
ancial aid. Between 550 and 600
of the incoming class is expected
to receive student aid. The aver-
age stipend is expected to be ap-
proximately $600 in scholarship
and $600 in loans. The number
of applications for aid from enter-
ing students is up three to four
per cent from last year.

Applications from foreign stu-
dents and foreign student aid re-
quests will be handled separately
ater this term.

Techmen sweep contest

AIAA convention held at MIT
By Scott Moffatt

MIT students scored highly in
the competition for the best tech-
nical papers presented to the
recent convention of the North-
eastern Regional Student Con-
ference of the American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics
held here on Saturday, April 24.

Participating in the convention,
along with MIT, were Boston
University, Brown University,
State Unvemsity of New York at
Buffalo, Cornell University, Uni-
versity of Hartford, New York
University, Polytechnic Institute
of Brooklyn, Stevens Imttute of
Technilogy, and Syracuse Univer-
sity.

All four papers presented by
MIT students won prize money in
the competition which was judged
by Professor Judson R. Baron of
MIT, Dr. William E. Felling,
Director of Scientific Liason for
Raytheon Company, and Profeor
Daniel G. Udelson of Boston Uni-
versity. Alan R. Mitchell '65 tied
witi Terry Farrell of Syracuse for
irst-place in the Undergraduate
Division while John D. Edgar '65
collected the third place money.
'he Graduate Division found
tudiger Dierstein of MIT locked
Lp in first place with Edward L .
khmidt from Brooklyn Polytech.
'hird in that division was another
'echman, Louis G. Quagliata.

he officers of the MIT Student 
3ranch of the AIAA are: Charles
igwart '65, Chairman; Jeffrey
'rman '65, Conference Secretary;
bristoer BorW4 Correspond-

g Secreta ; Arthur Sutherland,
esurer and RecordiW Sece-

ary, and Profeasor Gordon C.
ates, Faculty Advir.
On Saturday evening the Con-
ention held a banqut in te
ampus Room-of Graduate House
t which the gue- speaker was
W. Chaires Stark Draper, Head
E the Deparht of Aerautics
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Photo by James Robertson
Dr. Charles S. Draper, Head

of the Department of Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics, addresses
AIAA student conference Sun-
day.

and Astronautics at MiT and
Director of the Instrumentation
Laboratory. Dr. Draper's talk
wais mainly concerned with ac-
quainting the young men present
with recent probleng encountered
in research in aeronautics and
astrnautics, and with the respon-
sibilities of the engineer to the
world in which he lives.

Assisting with the Convention
were The GCA Corporation, Nor-
throp Nortronics, AVCO/Research
and Advanced Developmnent
Division, The General Electric
Company, The Sylvania Electric
Company, and Allied Research
Asociates, Incrporated.
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Finals scheduled
Second term fina exam-

ination schedules are now
available at the MIT Tfor-
mation Office, ronm 7-11.

Exams not listed, or con-
fiets in exams, such as two
exam being admninistered
simultaneously, must be re-
ported to the Office of the
Registrar, E19-335, before
Friday, May 7.

VA A& 01� aMutor upe appointed the first
s professor of chemistry
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Roofops sing -i weekend Project INTREX planned as fopic
X_ of summer Woods Hole conference

Photo by Dennis Craig

Pictured above, the Roof Top Singers entertain in concert
at Spring Weekend. Also on the agenda was a Saturday after-
noon in Canobie Lake Amusement Park, Salem, N.H., and a con-
cert by Chuck Berry that evening. Friday night at the semiformal
dance af the Hotel Bradford, Lynne Eggleston from the Mary
Fletcher School of Nursing, was crowned queen. She is the fiancee
of Mal Wheeler, SAE.

1. Counting your riche.?

That's a laugh.

.3. I thoughlt you were loaded.

I have exactly a dollar
thirtv-two and three pages
of green stamps.

5. Didn't you tell him tusks
were in?

Ile told me I'd have to
demonstrate a more sensible
attitude toward money before
he'd shell out anything
al)ove the subsistence level.

2. How so?

The way I figure it, I can
hardly Afford to wvake up
tomnorrow morning.

4. Call your dad. Ih, alwavs
coimes througlh.

Not since he found out
al)out thalit pair of elephlant
tusks I oumght for $198.50.

6. That's no pro)blem. Next time
you get some dough, get
yourself ai Living Insurance
policy from E(quitable.
It's one of the ,most sensil)ble
things you can (do wvith your
money. It gntarante(s secu-
rity for your family, lbuils
cash values you can always
tuse, andl by getting it now,
when you t're young,
you pay le's.

I'll do it! But (don't tell (dad
al)Iout nIv n:w stuffed
alligator.

For information about Living Insurance, seex The Man fromi Equitable.
For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower l)evelopment Division.

The QUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 © Equitah!l 1965

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Plans for modernizing obsolete
library techniques and for utiliz-
ing the full MIT community as
an experimental laboratory for
developing a computorized, rapid-
access information system will be
discussed this summer by govern-
ment, industry and university
leaders at Woods Hole, Mass.

Partially supported -by the In-
dependence Foundation (formerly
the National Cancer Research
Foundation), a five-year, multi-
million dollar research program
called Project INTREX (informa-
tion transfer complex) is intended
to include the MIT library com-
plex by the 1970's.

Headed by Dr. Carl F. J. Over-
hage, who has left the director-
snip of the LUinoln Laborator-,
the project will be an attempt to
organize and to assimilate the
exponentially increasing informa-
tion both in the sciences and in
the humanities. As Professor
Overhage stated, "The world's re-
corded knowledge more than
doubles every 15 years. The re-
search literature in chemistry has
been doubling every -8% years.
About 35,000 scientific and tech-
nical journals'are now published
throughout the world and between
1,200 and 1,500 new ones start
each year. These 35,000 journals
carry more than two million ar-
ticles per year."

TSE now conducting
interviews for staff

Technology Student Enterprises,
Inc., a student- run corporation
which provides entrepreneurial
opportunity for members of the
MIT community, is presently con-
ducting interviews for next year's
managers and staff.

TSE is initiating a drive to
increase, significantly, the num-
ber of student agencies next year.
Interested students are being
sought through the interviews.

T S E pays agency managers on
a scale determined by the profits
of the agency. Those working on
publicity and advertising of a
more general nature are paid on
an hourly basis.

Present areas of student in-
volvement include organizing
charter flights, management of
dormitory washing machines, and
distribution of newspapers. Inter-
ested students may obtain appli-
cation literature at Room 5-115.

Among those who will partici-
pate in the Woods Hole confer-
ence will be Dr. Vannevar Bush;
Professor William Locke, Director
of Libraries at MIT; Professor
John Burchard, Dean Emeritus
of the MIT School of Humanities;
and Dr. J. C. R. Licklider, whose
new book, Libraries of the Future
has just been published by the
MIT Press.

Also participating in the con-
ference will be representatives of
Bell Telephone Labs, The McGraw-
Hill Book Company, John Wiley
and Sons, and library experts
from the University of Chicago,
Cornell University, California In-
stitute of Technology, Illinois In-
stitute of Te,.mology, and the US
Department of Agriculture.
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NoDozTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dryl Gives
you fast... comfortable.. dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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Student Center
exposition topic

The Student Center Committee
will present an informal exposi-
tion of floor plans, facilities, and
operations of the Student Center
tonight at 7:30 in room 26-100.

Plans for administration and
dedication will be discussed at the
meeting, which is open to all in.
terested students.

Mr. James Murphy, Assistant
Superintendent of Building Serv-
ices, will represent the adminis-
tration.

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.

Another fine product of Grove laboratories.
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Debaters take sixth at Nationals;
Team tops among Northeast schools

By John Corwin
Eric C. Johnson '67 and Mdis

Sulg '65 won sixth place for the
MIT Debating Team last week-
end at the 19th Annual National
Debate Tournament at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, New York.

The team placed fourth in the
preliminary rounds of debate

XEROX COPIES
by ZiP

COPY SERVICE
5 yBotstn St., NHrvard Square

-= M

among the 40 college teams parti-
cipating in the Tournament.

Other teams involved
The college teams were invited

to West Point as winners of na-
tionwide regional contests in
which more than 600 schools were
competitors. The MIT team plac-
ed highest among New England
area schools.

The. team was beaten by Car-
son Newman College of Tennessee
who went on to meet Northeast
Oklahoma State Col'ege in the
finals. Among other teams, it
beat the University of Oregon,
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, and the University of Min-

(Please turn to Page 9)
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By Jeff Trimmer
Last week we ran an article

on the various aspects of spring
rioting and other niceties. As if
in answer to our plea we re-
ceived this week from a group
who call themselves the Colle-
giate Press Service a series of
press releases on the various as-
pects of demonstrations.

Now this guy, his name is Ed
Schwartz, is as he put it himself
"a veteran of both guerilla and
conventional warfare with the
Oberlin College administration."
Everything is contained in the
three article summary on how to
have a demonstration. And they
are rather complete.

He counsels first that one must
decide whether to have a revo-
lution (all out smash 'em up
fight) or to have a reform move-
ment. As he puts it, "reform
movements are less exciting than
revolutions, but that's the most
you can expect from campuses
these days."

From this noble start, Mr.

I
I

How to demonstrate for fun, profit;
Dartmouth considers coeducation

Schwartz develops his arguments
on guerilla tactics as completely
as Mao Tse-Tung. All demonstra-
tions must be carefully planned,
he says, and goes on to give in-
structions for everything from
picking your victims to making
the signs.

He notes in conclusion that, "if
you're going to plan a movement,
whether it be for reform or for
fundamental change, make sure
that you are intellectually and
morally justified in doing so. As
much 'fun' as demonstrations
may be, they are still a tactic
used to implement a worthy ob-
jective." It must be nice to spend
one's time planning demonstra-
tions.

Coeds at Dartmiouth?
A poll by the Dartmouth news-

paper The Dartmouth surveyed
the attitudes of the alumni and
f a c u 1 t y toward coeducation.
Seems like the faculty wanted it,
but the alumni weren't too hot
for it.

The University of Colorado has
got a new special Honor Dorm
for girls. Reportedly it's working
out well. Under the rules, there
are flexible closing hours, and
the individual may take 12

Im
m
C)r

cretion. When a girl is late it is
up to her to report the reason
and suggest a punishment.

Cigar Olympics
Wayne State University in De-

troit, Michigan has a new twist
for cigar smokers. One of the
fraternities there is planning a
"cigar olympics" with several
events planned, such as ability of
a particular school to build the
highest pile of cigar ashes in a
specific time. A local cigar com-
pany has donated the necessary
equipment, plus $200 for the
school which wins the events.

The University of Virginia's
Judiciary Committee has devel-
oped a solution for students who
are obnoxious while drunk-
Drinking Probation. The student
must file a letter with the com-
mittee to indicate he has com-
plied with the sentence. No infor-
mation yet on how successful the
venture is yet.

Mysterious figures have been
striking on the Williams College
campus as reported in the Wil-
liams Record. Seems like some
group went out and painted red
X's and the number 3 on various
doors in the dormitories the other
night. A cross was burned in the
center of the quadrangle again
accompanied by the mysterious 3.
No reasons could be ascribed to
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the choice of individuals who re-
ceived the red crosses, all being
from various political affliations.
The campus awaits the next
strike.

NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE
FOR 2-WHEEL

TRAN SPORTATION
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YAMAAHA
MOTORCYCLES

Featuring Sensational New
Oil Injection System. Elim-
inates Mixing Oil and Gas.
10 MODELS FOR STREET OR
COMPETITION FROM $295!
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250cc Sport Model with 5-speed
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LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
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EASY PAYMENT TERMS $10 DOWN!
LOW INTEREST BANK FINANCING
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A great historian's
masterpiece
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OF THE
\American Peoe

The story of our country, from prehistr
man to the assassination of Presid
Kennedy, told with the excitement o
novel. A brilliant history in one sup
volume of I , 176 pages, illustrated with
pages of halftones, 27 maps, musical

H amples. $12

~~,~~ ~We have first edition copies
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There has been some misunderstand-
ing of our last few editorials on national
affairs which we would like to clear up,
and at the same time perhaps channel
the discussion along more practical lines.
Using the word "concern" rather than
"4national" as a basis may make things
more generally acceptable.

The letter below from Mr. Sacerdote
points out the different areas of respon-
sibility which any individual has. Our
basic thesis is that, for college students,
the personal and university levels of in-
terest are more important.

In making such a statement, we refer
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More comment

If there isn't an old adage,
"No right is as important as
one which is threatened." there
ought to be. Our readers' re-
sponse to a supposed attack on
their right to protest also dem-
onstrates that the best way to
feed an issue is to attempt to
drop it. From the letters we re-
ceived this week about national
best comments.

To the Editor:
.. .We resent the implication

that the student body of MIT eith-
er is not or need not be concerned
with (national issues). A consid-
erable number of students are in-
terested in these problems, and
information on local activity
would be appropriate . . . Just
when does one assume the respon-
sibilities of a citizen? ....

Martin Breidenbach, '65, et al

Another fellow has a more
active proposal.

To the Editor:
. . . And to those disgruntled

souls who feel the need for some-
thing more, let us cease to pum-
mel the poor beleagured offices
of The Tech and let us discuss
seriously the desirability of creat-
ing another newspaper at MIT to
fill the vacuum that has been

to active interest, not intellectual curi-
osity. Students are better qualified as ef-
fective members of small groups than
they are to handle national problems. To
be a help and not a hindrance on the
larger scale, many students definitely
need more education. It is the duty of the
university to provide this education, in
and out of the classroom.

The problem is procedural. We claim
that more is gained by informing than by
inciting; that is hard for an inteigeisLnt
student to become concerned when he is
not sure what he can do; that caution
can be a virtue, although a negative one.

Mr. Sacerdote offers some positive
suggestions. the first we've had so far. We
might also question the relevance of the
Student Center as part of this education;
there is ample room there for students
and professors to meet outside of class,
perhaps during the lunch hour, to discuss
common concerns. There can be national
conferences there. This is the sort of "dis-
cussing the Student Center" we would
like to hear.

We also feel that concern itself is a
growing thing. people who lack concern
for their friends seldom care much for
their neighbors and less for their country.
An increase of concern on the local level
increases one's affinity for wider issues.
Part of our complaint is tnat this local
concern is lacking. Building it up is the
first task.

We defended groups with smaller than
national scope, because "they also serve."
Not every musician plays in a symphony;
not every physicist works for the govern-
ment; not every friend is black. People
can choose their own hobbies, jobs, and
friends. As long as they are performing
useful service, as long as they give their
time and effort for helping or educating
or even entertaining others, we cannot
find fault with their motives.

Perhaps some are wasting their talent
on smaller things. Perhaps they should
be national leaders. Then it is part of the
duty of the university to let them try
themselves. The tests they take are up
to them. We have onlv respect for any
professors who are willing to offer them
guidance.

formed by this abdication of re-
sponsibility. Let it be a paper de-
voted to controversy-let it be the
forum of discussion, dissention,
and debate among all who wish to
contribute-let it be the voice of
the whole political spectrum of
this Institute . . .

R. DI)ennis Dunn, '67

The c u r r e n t suppression
might seem to warrant such ac-
tion. We prefer the following
attitude.

To the Editor:
. . . As students, we are mem-

bers of several separate soci-
eties. . . We are individuals with
close friends. We are members of
a university; as members we are
expected to participate in its var-
ious activities and to seek reme-
dies for its problems. We are
members of the Greater Boston
Community. Finally we are all ci-
tizens of a nation. We cannot
avoid our duties as members of
any one of these groups without
failing as individuals in our moral
obligations to them . -...

The Tech claims that one role
of MIT is to produce "sane, re-
sponsible men." However, if we
produce men who shirk their re-
sponsibilities as citizens, we have
failed. If MIT students are unin-
formed of the problems which

face their society, and further-
more, if they are unwilling to be-
come informed and unwilling to
act if they are informed they are
clearly avoiding their duties as
citizens.

That MIT students are unin-
formed and unwilling to become
informed is clear when one real-
izes how few opportunities there
are to hear a variety of speakers
representing a variety of views
here at MIT. In addition, very
few MIT students go to such
events at other schools. Recently
there was a series of lectures at
Harvard concerning the issues in
the Viet Nam crisis. This was a
wonderful source of information
on a vital national issue - yet,
there were nearly no MIT stu-
dents present.

As a step in the right direction,
I would like to make two propos-
als. First, I would like to see The
Tech publish information concern-
ing opportunities for information
such as the one I have described
above. Secondly, I would like
more activity of this nature here.
Next year's collegiate conference
is a good step, but we need more
such activity, possibly on not so
grand a scale as the conference.
Perhaps if MIT students become
better informed, they will be more
willing to act.

George Sacerdate, '67

thy Chuck Kolb
34. Some inventive soul

seems to have discovered a
new and better way to annoy
the administration. This indi-
vidual, or pernaps group of in-
dividuals, is evidently beset
with visions of future personal
glory. In any event he removed
the signs reading 'The Presi-
dent' and 'The Corporation'
from the wall outside President
Stratton's office on the second
floor of building 10 last Tues-
day night.

This bit of vandalism might
not be so striking 'except for
the rfact that the last set of
signs was lifted during spring
break. In fact six sets of signs
have disappeared since they
were first used after the presi-
dent's office was redecorated a
little over two years ago.

35. A recent tour of the new
Student Center has us con-
vinced that the facility is really
going to add a tremendous
amount of comfort and conven-
ience to undergraduate life.
Now that the interior walls are
in place it's easy to see lust
how impressive the facilities
are.

Installation of equipment and
furniture will be completed by
the end of the summer and the
building will be ready for use
when the fall semester starts.
The formal dedication is
planned for November 5 and
promises to be quite a show.
A student committffee headed
by John Montanus '66 will han-
dle events associated with the
dedication.

t e
s

36. Due to the new curricu.
lum next fail's freshman week.
end will be expanded to a four
day event. The exact days

.....'Al Lc~ ;... ,.a y,,t Iut,,.,s
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Week probably won't be dras.
tidcly affected.

The Freshman Advisory
Council is making plans now for
a much more extensive pro.
gram of frosh counseling at the
orientation weekend.

37. Our nomination for the
'Hack of the Week' goes to
two East Campusites who will
remain anonymous to protect
the guilty. The two enterprising
hackers provided a neatly mi.
meographed, official looking
'Memorandum to Graduating
Seniors' from 'Benson R. Sny.
der, Psychiatrist in Chief' for
each senior's mailbox in East
Campus last Friday morning.

The 'Memorandum' remind.
ed seniors that under the stu.
dent health insurance each stu.
dent is entitled to five visits
with the psychiatry staff. It fur-
ther informed the seniors that
they had not completed this
'obligation' to the division of
psychiatry and that they must
meet this requirement before
their names could be added to
the diploma list. The bottom
half o/ the sheet contained a
schedule blank to be X'ed out
with class hours to aid in sched.
uling the first visit.

At last notice Dr. Snyder
was amused, but his secretary
was seen looking glumly at a
stack of returned forms re-
questing appointments. Thesis
pressure, maybe.

Klbttzers 
f.*!.:f.vf.>....:....:: By Mark Bolotin :. ;....

West
4 6 5
Y Q J 10 9

* Q 6 2
e$ J 9 4 3 2*Q624J9432

North
4A Q 74 3

AK
* 10 9 8 7
*Q 8

East
42

9 -

4K
South
4 K J 10 9 8

8 765
* AK
4 A 10

Bidding:
South West North

iS P 3C
3H P 3S
4D P 4H
5D P 7S
P P

432.

7 6543 5
765

West
P
P
P
P

Opening Lead: Queen of hearts.
Today's hand is an example of

overbidding which paid off. This
hand is presented not to convince
bridge players to overbid, but to
convince them to do so rather
than underbid-especially if they
can handle the cards as well as
South did.

The bidding of the hand was
rather reasonable except for
North's decision to bid seven
spades instead of six. Evidently,
he decided that his partner had

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

both missing black kings and
third round control in diamonds,
in addition to the diamond con-
trols already shown.

Declarer's possibilities for mak-
ing the contract were very s'im.
He might find a doubleton or
tripleton queen-jack of diamonds
or a singleton or doubleton hon-
or in West's hand, so that he
could take a ruffing finesse
through East. There were a few
other plays of equal unlikelyhood,
including the squeeze.

- South was fortunate in not get-
ting a club lead which would
have put him through the agony
of guessing the location of the
king. He won the opening heart
lead on the board, then drew
trumps. Declarer played his top
diamonds and hearts, then ruffed
out his diamonds and one heart.
He continued by playing one
round of trump and puttffing him-
se f on the board.

The position was:
North
4 7

West
4 none
V none'
* none
4J 94

h none
* none
4Q 8

East
4 none
V9
* none
4K7Xo K 7

South
4 none

8
* none
4 A 10

L

sF

r

S

tI

rR

I
i
E.
9
E
F
I

The last trump was played
from dummy to squeeze East.
The heart sluff would set up
South's eight. A club discard sets
up the club suit. East actually
threw the club; the eight of hearts
was sluffed by declarer, and the
last two clubs were good.
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VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BARREL

As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths of the earth's surface is
water. Thus we can see how iiportant it is to know and under-
stand our oceans. Toward this endl American colleges last year
embarked on a program to increase enrollment in oceanography.
I am pleased to report that results were nothing short of spectac-
ular: In one single semester the number of students majoring in
oceanography rose by 100%-from one student to two!

But more oceanographers are still needed, and so today this
column, normally a vehicle for slapdash jocularity, will instead
devote itself to a brief course in oceanography. In view of the
solemnity of the subject matter, my sponsors, the Personna
Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co., mnakers of Personna Stainless
Steel Razor Blades which give you more luxury shaves than
Beep-Beep or any other brand you can name-if, by chance, you
don't agree, the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades
will buy you a pack of whatever brand you think is better-my
sponsors, I say, the Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co.
will today, because of the solemnity of this column, forego their
usual commercial message.

We begin our study of oceans with that ever-popular favorite,
the Pacific. Largest of all oceans, the Pacific was discovered by
Balboa, a Spanish explorer of great vision. To give you an idea of
Balboa's vision, he first saw the Pacific while standing on a peak
in Darien, which is in Connecticut.

The Pacific is not only the largest ocean, but the deepest. The

.the Pacific was discovered
by Balboa, a Spanish

of great vision.

Mindanao Trench, off the Philippine Islands, measures more
than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out here that
ocean depths are measured in fathonms-lengths of six feet-
after Sir Xralter Fathom, a British nobleman of Elizabethan
times who, upon his eighteenth birthday, was given a string six
feet long. Many young men would have sunk in a funk if all they
got for their birthday was a string six feet long, but not Sir
Walter! String in hand, he scampered around the entire coast of
England measuring seawater uitil he was arrested for loitering.
Incidentally, a passion for measuring seems to have run in the
family: Fathom's grandnephew, Sir John Furlong, spent all his
waking hours measuring racetracks until Charles II had him be-
headed in honor of the opening of the London School of Econom-
ics.)

But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield says, go down to
the sea again. (The sea, incidentally, has ever been a favorite
subject for poets and composers. Who does not know and love
the many robust sea chanties that have enriched our folk music
-songs like "Sailing Through Kansas" and "I'll Swab Your
Deck If You'll Swab Mine" and "The Artificial Respiration
Polka.")

My own favorite sea chanty goes like this: (I'm sure you all
know-it. Why don't you sing along as you read?)

0, carry me to the deep blue sea,
Where I can live with honor,
And every place I'll shave my face
With Stainless Steel Persoinor.

Sing hi, sing ho, sing mal-de-mer,
Sing hey and nonny-nonny,
Sing Jimmy crack corn and I don't care,
Sing Stainless Steel Personny.

I'll harpoon whaes and jib my sails,
And read old Joseph Conrad,
And take my shaves upon the wares,
With Stainless Steel Personrad.

Sing la, sing lo, sing o-lee-a-lay,
Sing night and noon and morning,
Sing salt and spray and curds and whey,
Sing Stainless Steel Persorning.

© 1965, Max Shulman

The landlocked makers of Personna® and PersQnna Injector
Blades wish you smooth sailing and smooth shaving-with
Personna and Personna's perfect partner: Burma Shave®,
regular or menthol. It soaks rings around any other lather!
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Looking Back
Appeal. to Blackboard Hiding Janiuts

By Bob Horvitz

75 Years Ago
It is probably nothing but care-

lessness that causes the janitor
to leave the blackboards hidden
behind the pillars in Rogers' cor-
ridor where he has placed them,
on sweeping. It is, however, a
serious cause of annoyance to
the students, and is undoubtedly
the indirect reason for so many
poorly attended meetings. We
trust that the janitor will bear
this in mind in future, and would
also suggest to those who place
bu letins in the place in question,
that at about ten o'clock (the
time of sweeping) they take a
turn in Rogers and see that their
notice is where it should be, and
not in that most unattainable
place behind the pillars.

The brass rail is back in front
of the cage. It is now bolted
through the floor, so that over-
anxious Freshmen cannot carry
it away.

50 Years Ago
The little red and gray Tech-

nology buttons are an excellent
thing in themselves, but some
men don't seem to take sufficient
pride in what they represent to
keep them even decently. We
realize that they soil easily and
are not adapted to c'eansing, but
a little elbow grease, with soap
and water or gasoline, will do
wonders. Also, in desperate cases,
fifteen cents will purchase a new
one.

I
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Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler.-built
cars. We include gas, oil, insurance.
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car, try us!*

rent a car ^fflm

Og I

99
per colleege
day plus
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The Chicago Tribune will run
a series of articles in the near
future on the subject of "Is Co-
education a Failure?"

25; Years Ago
"Snow Statue Snatched in Siz-

zling Sleet Storm," announced the
headline of the following story:

The present unexpected snow
storm revealed a 'atent supply
of artistic ability in the dormi-
tories when two life size snow
sculptures were found on the
court between the dormitories af-
ter the storm.

One statue, an exact reproduc-
tion of the famed Venus de Milo,
residing in the Louvre in Paris,
proved to be so tempting and so
lifelike that some art loving per-
son made off with the snow fig-
ure in its entirety to places un-
known. Dormitory sleuths could
find no clues except a few un-
identified puddles. The remaining
figure is that of a seated female
in a very graceful pose.

A note, sealed in a bottle and
cast adrift on the swiftly flowing
tides of the United States mai's,
landed a job for John A. West Jr.,
of Chicago, who will be gradu-
ated from the Institute thi syear.

Adopting the traditional method
of the shipwrecked sailor, he
tossed "overboard" 81 identical
notes in sealed bottles addressed
to advertising agencies through-

out the country. Mr. West's ap-
peal for rescue was: "STRAND-
ED! On an island in Cambridge,
Mass. College graduate-to-be in
June. Will work like hell for pas-
sage into port. GOLD stored here
with me - training in arts, sci-
ences, business - including mar-
keting & advertising. Past experi-
ence in newspaper office, sum-
mer theater, steel mill. Best re-
ferences.) You're going ahead and
I'm going your way. Have you
room in hte hold for a man who
can prove he's worth his salt?"

The returns from this ingenious
application for a position exceed-
ed all expectations. From various
agencies came sympathetic notes
indicating bottlies had been washed
up on the shores of various ad-
vertising agencies all over the
United States.

"Alternating course to pick you
up," wrote one agency.

"Glad to have you come aboard
for a talk," answered another.

"We may soon have a place
on our ship for you and your
'gold,'" said a third.

Most of the replies were couched
in nautical terms and several
bore the signatures of nationally
known advertising authorities.

From severa. offers of employ-
ment sight unseen,. West made
his choice and expects to begin
in a few weeks.

Class of '66 to sponsor buses to Worcester,
will carry Tech crew fans to Eastern Sprints

Chartered buses to Worcester group social chairmen will b
for the EARC championship crew much assistance to the '66
races Saturday, May 15 will be ecutive committee in making
sponsored by the Class of 1966. arrangements for the buses.

Class president Ken Browning
announced that the proposal re-
ceived favorable comment from Eta Kappa Nu banquw
class members in the recent class E
survey and that preparations for Eta Kappa Nu, the Honoi
ticket sales are now underway.. Society of Electrical Engine

The project is being undertaken will hold its initiation bane
as a service to the MrT com- Saturday, May 1, at the T e
munity, and any member of the Square House.
community may ride the buses Dr. James R. Killian, Ch
which will leave from the Kresge man of the Corporation, will
parking lot at 11 am on the 15th. present as a guest speaker.
The buses will leave Worcester active members of Eta Kappa
no later than 6 pm and will, there- are welcome.
fore, return to Boston in plenty of
time for the Kingsmen blast. Hawkins to speak

Beaver Key members will be e
manning the ticket sales booth, .EEf
which will open Monday, May 3, "Stonehenge" will be the
in building ten. Booth hours will ject of a seminar discussion tc
be 9 am until 2 pm. Tickets for delivered by Professor Ge:
the bus ride will cost $1.75 per Hawkins of the Department
person with a special rate of $3.25 Astronomy of Boston Univers
per couple for members of the The joint Compass Seminar
Class of '66. Early purchase of Physics Colloquium wi'l t
tickets by individuals and living place 4:30 p.m., Thursday. Ma
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YOUNG ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS'
1985 GRA'D UATES
Launch Your New Career with a Job

IIM ISRA=EL I

I
Israel Offers:

* Rapid professional development through on-the-
job experience.

* More responsibility, quicker than you would
normally be given.

* The adventure of working in an exciting, dy-
namic new country.

* Opportunity for post-graduate studies.

Immediate Openings for:
MECHANICAL AND MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS * ELEC-
TRICAL ENGINEERS · ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS * CHEM-
ICAL ENGINEERS * PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEERS (STYLE)
* TEXTILE ENGINEERS * CIVIL ENGINEERS o ARCHITECTS
* TRAFFIC ENGINEERS e INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS *
GRADUATES IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

3 Year Contracts-Relocation Costs Paid
ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE ARRANGED

To schedule an appointment, Rush resume to:

Mrs. Marion Kabat, Exec. Secty.
Committee on Manpower Opportunities in Israel

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

PL 2-0600

Quick Service
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing-Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge-EL 4-2088

- .~~- ca u"q" u
Omb 4--F bkg~~~ax hulmam

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

1~ RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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daily 5:1, 7:30, 9:46, matinee -i
Saturday at 3:00. Starting Sun- -
day: Bosftn premiere of Akira
Kurosawa's "Sanjuro" starring q
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BRtANDEIS I
Zrd Annul

FRI., APRIL 30, 8:00 P.M.

rTickes: $2.S
JACKIE WASHINGTON

JEAN CARIGNAN
CHARLES RIVER

VALLEY BOYS
BONNIE DOBSON

ALAN MILLS
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By Sherry Gulmon
The scene opens on two typical

nineteenth century dandies play-
ing at cards in a Victorian court-
yard. After ex nging mannerly
witticisms, Mirabell and Fainall
introduce the plot, which they pro-
ceed to drag through the play. It
seems Mirabell has his eyes on

I

Folk Festival
SAT., MAY I, 8:00 PJ.

Tickes: $2.25
SONNY TERRY

AND
BROWNIE McGHEE

JESSE FULLER
MANCE LIPSCOMB
JUDY RODERICK

Mail ordeS Brandei Folk Festivaol, Brandeis Univeesit, Wathoan, M
or FoUlc!e Productions, P.O. Box 227. Boston, Mass. HU 2-1527

at 'nlt...

the delicate contours of Mrs. Mill-
armant and the solidarity of the
fortune of her aunt, Lady Wish-
fort. Fainall's wife, daughter of
Lady Wishfort, and one-time lover
of Mirabell is an accomplice in
the scheme, which revolves
around impersonation of Mirabell's
tuncle, Sir Roland, by his servant
Waitwell. The villian is Mrs. Mar-
wood, lover of Fainall, whose ad-
vances to Mirabell were scorned.
She and Fainall devise a sub-
scheme to get both Mrs. Fainall's
fortune and lady Wishfort's for-
tune. Meanwhile, Lady Wishfort,
one-time lover of Mirabell, is try-
ing to coerce her nephew, Sir Wil-
full Witwoud, to marry her niece,
Mrs. Millamant. Go to 1.

Anyone who has followed this
far should go to see the play.
Staged by the M1T Dramashop_
in Kresge Little Theater, "The
Way of the World," by William
Congrave is what one learns, in
high school, to call a "restoration
comedy". The object of such piec-
es was to amuse the audience
with pointed satire on their man-
ners and morals, and 'The Way'
does exactly that. Poking fun at
human pretensions, the play foc-
uses on marital infidelity, the in-
violable difference between a hus-
band and a lover, and the barbed
wit that people prefer to ordinary
conversation. However, the frail-
ties of women, such as preferring
claret to bayberry water, and
covering the signposts of advanc-
ing age with whitewash and
newt's eyes, enter their share of
the play's humor.

Directed by Joseph Evering-
ham, the play is a restoration in
more ways than one, for it was
updated from 1690 to about 1890.
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HAZEN'S
THE BEST AND BIGGEST

IN SANDWICHES
With Roast Beef Special

you receive a thick shake-
worth 75c

Your price is 50c if you are
holding this ad

24 Holyoke St., Cambridge

868-9866

You C ng Afford Savings Bank Life Insurance
Available to people between '-he ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work ir Massachusetts. You can keep SLU wherever you move.

Life Insurance Department
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271

Ask for free folders [no obligation)

Photo by Robertson

Much to the disgust of Lady Wishfort, and much to the
delight of his half-brother, Anthony Witwoud, Sir Wilfull Wit-
woud plants himself in the middle of the floor, dandling half a
boHle of brandy on his knee.
The costumes were strictly Victor-
ian, and instead of mandolis, a
gramaphone blared in the comer.
Though the costuming was excel-
lent, and the direction showed
such fine touches as the tableaux
of the people in the park the two
eras did not mesh. "The Way of
the World" is so blatantly "resto-
ration," in both the plot and the
dialogue, that the viewer tends to
shove himself into that era and
try to ignore the gramaphone, the
costumes, and the fact that Mrs.
Marwood smoked cigarettes in a
long black holder.

The plot of the play merely
serves as a framework on which
the author exercises the real tools
of his.craft, dialogue and charact-
erization. The dialogue is an un-
remitting barrage of pithy aphor-
isms spiced with real below-the-
belt punches, and the actors all
deliver it with creditable facility.
It lacks only an Erish accent to
give it exactly the right flavor.

All of the characters in the play
are caricatures, and they are the
most fun. David Fan, as Sir An-
thony Witwoud of the pink coat,

plaid trousers, and blue parasol
even succeeds in distracting at-
tention from the action on center
stage when he combs his hair to
a hand mirror. The most laughs
came from Lady W'ishfort, out-
standirnigly portrayed by Joan Tol-
entino. A plump, aging dowager,
she waddles in and out of the
drawing room trying to seduce
Mirabell's valet, but she is fum
niest wh--n she is being a model
of virtue for her daughter (who
saw no men but .her father, and
the parson, whom she thought was
a woman, until she was fifteen).
Commendations must go to David
Lioff for his portrayal of Sir Wil-
full, Lady WVishfort's crudely bred
nephew from way out in the coun-
try. When he clomps onto the
stage, the viewer can catch a
whiff of the stables, sweat, and
scotch from the eigth row. Last
but far from least, is Lawrence
King's excellent job in'a touchy
part. He achieves a nice balance
to the excesses of the other char-
acters, while mirroring their at-
titude just enough to give the play
direction.
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Boston Po Orcstr-CnCert April
28, 29, 30; May 1, 2, 4; at 8:'30
pm; Sym-phny Hall; tikets 51.00 to
S4.00.

New Elnd Conservatoy-Reital by
FErla Gray-Masse. soprano; April
2g; 8:30 pm; Jordan Hall; admis-
sion free.

New England Conservatory-'The Con-
servatory Symphony orsestra; April
29, 8:30 pm; Jotaldtn Hall; admission
free.

Jordan Hal--Izidorius Vasyluinas, vio-
linist: April 30 8:30 pmIo.-

.MIT Spring Festival-MIT Concert
Band and Synmpbny Orchestram.
works by Hindemith and Brahms:
April 30, 8:30 pm; Kresge Auditori-
umn.

Brandeis Folk Festival-Concert feat-
uring Jackie Wasbington. Jean Carig-
nan, The Chaxles River Valley Boys,
Bonnie Dobson, andl Alan Milli;
April 30, 8:00 pm.; Brandeis Uni-
versity; tickets $2.25.

£MIT Spring .Festival-Haydn's 'Orfeo
et Euridice'; MIT Glee Club, Vassar
College Glee Club, Cambride Fes-
tival Orchestra and Soloists; May 1,
8:30 p.m.; K-esge Auditorinumn.

Brandeis Folk Festival-Blues concert
featuring Sonny Terry & Brwnie

Mc<:hee, Mance Lipscomb, Jesse Ful-
ler arnd 3 Roderick. Brandeis Uni-
versi'y; $2.215. May 1.

Roston University-BU Percussion En-
seinble. conducted by Dou4as Jack-
son; April 28, 8:30 pm; BU Concert
Hall; admission free.

First Church, Congregational, Cam-
bridge-Chohr of Mount Olivet Tab
ernacle Baptist Church and Ecumeni-
cal hoir of ,First Church in Cam-
bridge; M1 ;, 3:00 pm; adtnision
f'ree f cl--'ge.

New England Conservatory - Cellist
Inake Heitnann; Debut Re': .>-t
5, 8:30 pm; Jordan Hsal: admission
free.

IECTURE
Welesley College - Dr. Robert Flels-

dher, 'The Quiet Sun'; April 28, 7:30
p.m.. Sage Hall.

Ford Hal Forurn-Ambassor Michael
lomay, Is¢ral and the Middle East';

May 2, 8:00 pm; Jordan Hall; ad
mission free.

Brandels--Dean Eugene V. .Rotow,
'The Flowering of the Fourteenth,
Anmeniment,' May 4, 8:15 pm;
Schwartz Hall; amnission free.THEATRE

Harvard Gilbert and Sullivan Plavers-
'The Threpenny Opera ',by Kurt Weill
and Bertolt Brecht; April 28 to May
1. Agassiz Theatre; tickets $2.00 to
$3.75.

Boton University-' The Rose TatOo'.
by Tennessee WiUianms; April 29, 30.
and May 1, 8:30 pm; RU Theatre;
tickets 51.00 to $2.00.

Wellesley College- ]EDuripedes' 'HipPolY
tus' in the origina& Greek; April 30,
4:40 prn, and May 1. 4:00 pm: HaY
Outdoor T'heatre.

MISCELLANEOUS
LSV--'A Hard Day's Night.' April 30

7:00. 9:30; Room 26-100.
LSC-G'Fail Safe'; May 1, 5:15, 7:30,

and 9:45; Room 26-100.
LSC--'Leaves from Satan's Book'; MaY

2, 8:00 pm; Room 10-m.
InternatIonal Student Assoclatlon-In-

ternational Fun Fair; May 1, nooD
to midnight; 33 Gaxden Street, Cam.
bridge.

NEXT WrEEK
MUSIC

MIT Spring Festiva--MIT Choral So
ciety and Glee Club Cam/bridge. '
tival Orchestra, and guest soloists;
May 8, 8:a30 pm; Kresge AuplitoriuW-

THEiATRE
.NIT Gilbert and Sullivan iocletyPFa

tience'; May 6, 7, and 8, 8:30 pm;
-Hayden Library Court; tickets $2.00

Sinmmons College - Noel Cowrd's
"'Blythe Spirit'; May 7, 8. and 9,
8:3D pin; Alumni Hall, Brodldine
Avenue Camnpus; admission $1.00.

HAY 6,,8 830.
HAYDEl LI RY COURT
TICKETS $2.00
UN 69A00 26)
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Dramashop updates Congreve play 200 years
'THE WAY OF THE WORLD', by
William Congreve: directed- by Jo-
seph -veringan. assisted by Hel-
en B. Brunby and Edward S. Dar-
na:; Lawrence King as Mirabell;
Deloss Brown as Fainall; Suzanne
Tarlin as Foible; David Fan as
Tony Witwoud; Jeffrey Meidman
as Petulant: Susan Baiter as Mrs.
Marwool; Joan Tolentino as Lady
Wi.fort: Susan Bluttmann as
Mrs. Millamant; and David Liroff
as Sir Wilfull Wltwoud- Produced
at MIT by Dranashop.

Relax and Divert

CAPUS CUE
590 Commonwealfh Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Blliards
"Great for a

Date"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EVENTS, MAY 1

1:00 P.M. Events 3:00 P.M. Events
FRENCH CANADIAN MUSIC

CHILDREN'S CONCERT, $1.00 AND FOLKLORE - $1.00
JACKIE WASHINGTON Alan Mills, Jean Corignan,.

Bonnie DobsOn
Vega Banjo Contest - 0oc BLUES WORKSHOP - 50c

-The IG Sound of JAZZ of M IT
Sund ay 9, 8:00 P.M. in Kresge Auditorium

THE MIT CONCERT JAZZ BAND
Returning from the Intercollegiate Jazz Festival in Villanova, Pa.

Present a POST VILLANOVA CONCERT
Led by the noted HERB POMEROY of Berklee School of Music
Advance fickets free in lobby of Bldg. 10 - $1.00 at the door
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music at to... Concert Band, Brass Ensemble

By David Vnerwerf

It is with a certain sense of
inadequacy that an amateur re-
viewer att.empts to comment on
a professional concert. This feel-
ing persists even when the pro-
fessional is, as Peter Serkin was,
two years younger than the re-
viewer.

The feeling was not made any
better by Mr. Serkin's perform-
ance. If there were flaws, they
were not discernible. S e r k i n
played beautifully, with an air
of intense concentration on the
music. If he knew the audience
was there while he played, he
took no note of the fact.

Serkin bends over the piano,
peering myopically at the keys

from a distance of 8 inches. At
times he looks almost hmunch-
backed. His manner is tense, and
his playing has an air of con-
trolled violence about it. Even
in quiet passages, he seems on
the -verge of slammning the keys.

Techmen show ignorance
The audience of several hun-

dred people once again demon-
strated Techmen's ignorance of
musical etiquette by applauding
loudly after the first movement
of the Schubert. Several hardy
souls tried again between the sec-
ond and third movements, but
were cut short by Serldkin's abrupt

benning of the third movement.
Apparently cowed into submis-
sion, they refrained thereafter.

A reviewer ideally should not
be a sucker for twists of me'ody,
but this one is, and the Schubert
sonata appealed to this weakness.
The sonata is a long piece (50
minutes), with a repetitive first
movement, also long. This is fol-
lowed by an andante movement al
ternating soft and violent pas-
sages. The sonata is closed by
two short, fast movements.

Following the intermnission, Ser-
kin attacked the Beethoven so-

nata in A major. The word at-
tacked is applicable to Serkin's
style in general, and especially
to this piece. The sonata moves
from a flowing alegretto to a
subdued march to a swiftly mov-
ing, crashing ending. Mr. Serkin
climaxed the sonata with a wave
of his clenched fist, a climax
which fits well the remainder of
the work.

Chopin's sonata in B minor be-
gan with an oddity; an allegro
maestoso which was exactly that.
Allegro is normally a term for
a swift, flowing tempo; maestoso,
on the other hand, implies a
slower, more majestic feeling.
The two in combination are a'.-
most self-contradictory, but the
Chopin conveyed the intended
feeling without being ridiculous,
which was quite an achievement.

Serkin handled this the way
he had handled the other, with
an ease which belied his appar-
ent concentration. The entire con-
cert indicated skill, grace and
poise on the part of Mr. Serkin
which should make him one of
the nation's outstanding young pi-
anists in the next few years.

Ford Hall Forum

By Alan M. Paul
Controversial philo er-nel-

ist Ayn Rand spoke before a ca-
pacity crowd last April 18 at the
Ford Hall Forum lecture series
on the topic, "The New Fascism:
Rule By Consensus." In her lec-
ture, Mss Rand discussed the
dangers and fallacies of the so
called "mixed economy" current-
ly existing in this comuntry, and
criticized the Johnson adminis-
tration for what she called "Gov-
erminent by Coienss." She be-
gan by defining socialism and
fascism, the two alleged "oppo-
site" fonnrms of statism, and then
demonstrated that, in principle,
there is no real difference be-
tween the two.

Miss Rand attributes the pres-
ent chaotic state of e tnomic pol-
icy in this country to a basic
lack of understanding of the real
nature of these two forms of stat-
ism. Urnfortunately, what the ad-
vocates of a mixed economy are
trying to do, whether or not they
are aware of it, is to find a bal-
ance, a golden mean, a compro-
rmise between these two economic
systems (and call it "capital-
ism"), while failing to realize that
they are basically identical Such
is the fallacy of a mixed econo-
my .... but such is the trend
in contemporary thinking, not only
in the field of economics, but in
moral and political realms as
well.

There is prevalent today an
ever-growig trend toward "Anti-
Ideology." To put it another way,
the government is so desparately
trying to appeal to everyone that
it has entirely lost sight of any
principles on which to function.
What results E; "Government By

Consensus," the vague conviction

that pragmatic expediency should
determine policies-economic, pol-
itical, and moral; that there is no
objective reality, no absolute prin-
ciples; that objectivity can be

only justificatiom. What people do
not seem to understand, however,
is that there can be no compro-
mise between opposite principles,
especially where reason and mor-

equated to public opinion; that ality are concmed.
compromise is the solution to
every problem, that moderation
supercedes reason and morality.
It is this "Cult of Compromise"
that has created a society that
has no principles to define, decide,
or determine anything.

The government has become,
rather than a servant of the peo-
ple, as it should be, a sphere of
power, pure power for power's
sake, whose ornly principle is to
compromise; who is up for grabs
to the highest bidder; a govern-
ment that is open to "begging,
bribing, betraying, lobbying, and
bureaucratic gang rule;" a gov-
ernment that obliterates legiti-
mate principles and substitutes
statistics for facts, public opinion
for moral standards; that lacks
objectives and holds that com-
promise should apply to every-
thing offering compromise as its

Ayn Ralnd's concluding remarks
stressed the powerful role of phil-
osophy in directing a sociey's
goals, the proof of which is cur-
rently quite evident. As Miss
Rand stated, "No society is bet-
ter than its philosophical founda-
tion."
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Spring is here, by definition if
not in fact, and along with it the
Spring Festival of Music.

The MIT Brass Ensemble, Con-
cert Band, and Symphony Orches-
tra will open the festival this
Friday night with works by Hinde-
mith and Brahms. Under the ba-
ton of Willis Traphagen, the Brass
Ensemble wil: perform Hide-
mith's 'Morning Music,' followed
by the Concert Band, under the
direction of John Corley, perform-
ing the 'Symphony in B Flat Ma-
jor for Concert Band' by the same
composer. Thn Mr. Corley and
the MIT Orchestra will bring the
evening to a conclusion with Jo-
hannes Brahms' 'Symphony No. 1
in C Minor, Op. 68.'

On the following evening, May
1, again at 8:30 pm in Kresge
Auditorium, there will be a con-
cert performance of the rdiscov-

ered Haydn opera 'Orfeo et Eu-
ridice,' with Klaus Liepmann con-
ducting. The MIT Glee Club will
be augmented by the Vassar G'ee
Club, four guest soloists, and the
Cambridge Festival Orchestra.

Next week, May 8, the MIT
Choral Society, again assisted by
the Cambridge Festival Orches-
tra, will perform Beethoven's
'Mi.ssa Solemnis.'

Tickets for each performance
are priced at $5.00 (patrons),
$3.00 and $2.00, and can be ob-
tained by calling UN 4-G0, ext.
2910.

DEFY GOLDFINGER!
Got your passport-
Got your health certificate-

Get your

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CARD!

Then, a student ship to
Europe will be a fascinating
experience.
Book your passage with us- ask
for special folder and student jobs
in Holland.

Write: Dept. 007,

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

265 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10016
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BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON TeL 262971 _

The Lergest Stock of Fine Men's She. :.; MIetreopO!itE.. Boston

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN"
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete line of
shoes for women.

STORE
538 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQUARE - TR 6-8807

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings-until 9 P.M.
_l __ ______ __

b

FRIDAY, APRIL 30
The Beatles in

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT
26-100 7 & 9:30 50c

also:
A Roadrunner Cartoon

SATURDAY, MAY 
Henry Fonda

26-100 5: 15, 7:30, 9:45
Serial at 5:00

50S

another Roadrunner Cartoon

Proof of membership in MT community required

-i

peter Serkln. pianists pre ted by
the wLr Baton Spiety. Sonata in
G major. Opus- 78. Fmanz Peter
,§j)ert: Molto Moderatce Can-
tatfle, Adlante, Mennetto - Allegro
noderato. Allegretto; Sonata In A

Major. Opus 101L No. 28. fuwig
van Beethoven; Alegretto, ma non
trocpo. Vivae aMl Marcia, Adagio,
ma non troPpo, con assetto - Al-
legro; Sonata in B minOnr, Opus 58,
rderic FracOis Cbopin: Alego

mnaestoso, Scher2o - Molto vivace.
Lago, Finale; Faesto, ma non
tanto. April 25, 1965 Kresge Ad1i-
torium, 3:00.

I-

Son of Rudolf Serkin at Kresge to launch MIT Spring Festival

"As slippery as its- title."
. -Boston Globe

"A tasty little contrivance ... so
casual and clever that the plot
may give you the slip!"

-Boston Herald
JEANNE MORREAU

JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO
GERT FROBE in

"BANANA PEEL'"
I 1:35 1:35 3:45 5:40 7:45 9:45

E. M. LOEW'S
West End Cinema
Opp. North Station 523-4050
UNLIMITED PARKING - 50c

Ayn Kand~- and fhe New Fascism
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'Expert on securi ty clearance to
address social responsibility group
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Mr. John F. Doherty, First As-
sistant, Internal Security Division
of the United States Department
of Justice, will speak tomorrow
night on "Federal Policy in Deny-
ing Security Clearances," at 8:00
p.m. in the Miller Room, 3-070.

The discussion will be sponsor-
ed by the MIT Society for Social
Responsibility in Science.

The Society, led by Peter
Ralph, a Biology graduate stu-
dent, believe that scientists and
engineers "have a personal re-
sponsibility to humanity arising

from the consequences of their
work, their training in logical
thinking, and their concern for
truth."

However, Ralph noted, "'tool-
ing, materialism, professional-
ism, and ivory towers" reduce
the preparedness of these people
for the "rapid technological and
political changes which character-
ize the world today."

Tomorrow night's discussion
will explore the basic contradic-
tion between National Security
and freedom of thought.

ASTOR-'In HIavm's Way',, 9:45, 12.35,
3:25, 6:1.0, 9:10. Sun. at 1:00, 3:50,
5:45, 7:50, 9:50.

BEAOON hIL-'How to Murder your
U Wife,' 3:30, 5:45, 8:00., 10:00. Sun.
Li at 1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45.I--

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'The Greatest
1.U Story Ever Told,' 8:00. Sun. at 7:30,
I mat. at 2:00.

BRIA[TrE---Ohekhov's 'The Duel' and
'UJlanova, Her Life and Art,' com-
plete shows daily 5:15, 7:30, 9:46,
matinee Saturday at 3:00. Starting
Sunday Boston Premier of Kuosawa's
'Sanjuri' at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, matinee
Sungay at 3:30.

CAPRI-'Zonba the Greek,' 11:15, 1:50,,
4:25, 7:00, 9:30.

CENTER -'Blanket Bingo,' and the
'Checkered Flag,' starting at 9:30.

OINEMA - KELMORiE SQUARE -
'Marriage Italian Style.' 2:10, 4:00,
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

ESQUIRE-'Mary Poppins,' 4:00,, 7:00,
9:30.

GRAY-'The Sound of Music.' 2:00,
8:30.

KEITH'S M&MORIAL - 'TlMe Tuth
About Spring', 11:20, 2:45, 6:10,
9:40.

IOEW'S ORPHJEUI - 'Major Dundee,'
10, 2, 5:46, 9:30.

HAVARD SQUARE - Cousteeu's
'World Without Sun,' 1:30, 4:50,
8:18, plus 'Dr. Strangelove,,' 3:10,
6:30, 9:50.

MIUI SIC HAIl--'e Train,' continuous
performances.

PARAMOUNT- 'Cheyenne Amiutumn,'
1, 1:30, 6, 9.

PA.IS-Rattle of a Single Man,' 2,
4, 6, 8, 10.

PARK SQUARE OIN A - 'Mar-
riage Italian Style,' 2:10, 4:00, 5:50,
7:40, 9:30.

SAXON - 'My Fair Lady,' 8:30, Sun.
at 7:30, mat. at 2:00.

SYMPHONY CINEMA - 'The Cool
World', 1:30, 3:30, 5:30), 7:30, 9:30.

THEEATRE COMPANY OF BOSTON -
'The Gold Rush,' dlirected by Charlie
Chaplin, Wed. and Thurs. at 8:30,
Fridays and Saturdays at 7:00 and
9:30.

U'PTOWN-'None but the Brave,' and
'Dear Brigitte,' 11:00, 2:30, 6:06.
9:40; Sunday at 2:45, 6:20, 9:55
linwood.

WEST END CINEMA -'Banana Peel,'
11:35, 1:35, 3:40, 6:40, 7:45, 9:45.

Theatres
THE CHARIS PLAYHOUSE - 'The

Lover,' and 'The Collection,' 8:30,
Sun. 3:00 and 7:30, Fri. 8:30, Sat.
5:30, 9:00.

COLONIAL - 'Flna the Red Menace,'
8:30, Thurs. aad Sat. 2:30 p.m.

SHUBERT - " The Roar of the
Greasepaint, the Smaell of the Crowd,'
8:30, T7.-Sat. 2:30 mat.

MIT Outing Club
sponsors rips

A 'Spring Circus' of trips will
be presented by the MIT Outing
Club this Sunday.

There will be beginning rock-
climbing, canoeing, hiking and
biking included. All trips will end
at a Glopfest at Morse Pond, Wel-
lesley, for dinner. Afterwards,
there will be a songfest in con-
junction with the Welles'ey Out-
ing Club in the Recreation Hall
at Wellesley College.

Interested persons may sign up
on the main bulletin board in
Building 2.

IM golf fournamient
on Wright course

The 1965 Intramural golf tour-
nament will be held this Satur-
day, May 1 at the George Wright
Municipal Golf Course. About 20
teams have entered, which is
seven more than last year's 13.
Defending champion Theta Chi
wil face its toughest competition
from last year's runner-up, Theta
Delta Chi, and from Lambda Chi
Alpha and Alpha Epsilon Pi.

14 1965 Models from $215 p.o.e.
NO MONEY DOWN LOW ITEREST BANK FINANCING
Complete Une ef VESPA & LAMBRETTA SCOOTERS, Too
HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ALL MODELS
LARGESTSelection of Used MACHINES LOWESTPrices

COME IN FOR A FREE TEST DRIVE TODM
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M.

WHY NOT RENT ONE?
Low daily & weekly rates

78 Brookline AvO., Boston
At FENWAY PARK KE a 3

add itives
We have nothing against salt. On radishes. Or french fries. But
not in beer.

Putting salt in your beer, some say, perks up the head... or
livens up the taste ... or makes the beer "drier." With Budweiser®,
though, all salt can do is make it salty. Budweiser is complete...
a ready-to-drink beer if there ever was one.

Keep an eye on your Budweiser as it goes splashing down the
center of the glass. That fine head of foam is a sure sign of some-
thing special below... wonderful clarity, real beer aroma, a taste
and smoothness we know of in no other beer. No brewmaster in
the world has ever found a way to give you that distinctive
Budweiser taste without Beechwood Ageing.

So leave the salt in the shaker. We put heart, soul and our
exclusive Beechwood Ageing into Budweiser. All you need to
enjoy it is a glass... and a taste for the real thing.

it's worth ito... it's Bud 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS · NEWARK . LOS ANGELES · TAMPA . and soon HOUSTON, TEXAS

Movie Schedule

don't!
don't!
don't!
don't!
don't!
don't!
don't!
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DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11* Mass.
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ASNAWAY VANTAGE
For Ttilrrnom.n Df-.

ppl 9I How
hselm11

as m'yuA . ortngmng C;ost
Tennis .......... .$

UaAWAy PRO-FEC;ED
For Club Play

- Tennis .......r r ..... $l 
_ Badminton. .. $6

Ill SdW~Y MULTI-FLY
w - or Regular Play

I ~ Tennis .......... $5

Inton .... . $4
1lI

I

I

I
... must be a college student.
2 .Mu st liv e i n eithe r Northernijor Eastern Connecticut,

II Ma ssach usetts , R hode Island,
Eastern Pennsylv ania, N ew
Jersey, or D elawar e .

3 . Must ha ve a ca r.
I Interviews:

THURSDAY, APRIL 29
Time: J0 A.M. and 3 P.M.

Place: Room EI9-455
/ Daggett Building

They Did 110'll~~ ~ . ,I Intramural track nmet O ekOn~~~~~~~ Deck 1: I" I---I
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.... V)...9.7 9 arvar v - -y-Dartmouth, homeg MIT (V) 3, Tufts I H6:56.(, Dartmoufh 7:ii Baseb al (-o, hl (F}--Phillips Exeter,
Harvard 6:49.5, MIT (F) 6:55.3, B sceduled fo¢unaF)--Norheasfern, home, away, 2:30 pm

MTuffs il, MiT IF) I3 6m Lacrsseeb~tl (V)--owewohom, 3PBaseyTuffs I 1,MIT (F) IDartmouth :08 This¥ear's intramural track 3 MLacrosse (F)--Boewn Hawayir,| MIT tF) 8, Bridgeton 4 MIT (2nd F) 7:04.2, MIT (3rd F) Lacrosse (F)-New Hampshire, 2 pm7:08, Dartmouth 7:11.7, Harvard retW bhldunaMy2 away, 3 pmLarseF3BwonaayHeav Crew disc. The ten events will include the Tennis (V)-Amherst, home, 3 pm 2 pmMIT IV) 10:27.5, Yale i0:33.9 Golf high jump, the broad jump, shot Tennis (-F)-Miiton Academy Tennis (F-Phillips Exeter, aW
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At Polara's prices why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer. -
Step right up and see Polara-with a 121 inch wheelbase, weighing almost 4,000 road-hugging pounds.Powered by a 383 cu. in. V8 that runs riot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular prices.
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Co-ed sailors place fifth
in Radcliffe Invitational

One of the less publicized ath-
letic teams on campus, the wom-
en sailors, have ranked second,
third, and fifth in the three re-
gattas they have participated in
this spring.

Last Sunday, April 25, they en-
tered the Radcliffe Invitational in
which they placed fifth out of
thirteen competing schools. Sail-
ing in rough weather. with the
wind ranging from five to twenty

knots, Ruth Beckdey '67, won three
firsts and Alix Bernstingle '68,
won one race.

April 19, Boston University host-
ed an invitational race in which
MIT placed second, losing by one
point. Sailing in light and shifty
winds, Alix skippered while Bar-
bara Desmond '67 crewed.

In the Tuft's Invitation on April
11, Ruth and Alix placed third out
of ten schools.

:: 1Intramural Results 1
5~' Softball

Senior House B 12, Baker B 5
Burton D 12, SPE B 7
Burton E 10, Bexley 9

I Sigma Nu 19, NRSA B 4
Baker 2nd F. S. 12, PMD I I

LU PLP 5, TDC B 4
F Theta Xi 13, Burton C 6
LU Student House 24, PKS 23
I East Campus C 20, TEP B 7

East Campus A 20, TDC A 0
AEPi 20, PGD 12
Burton B 12, Westgate 5
Senior House A 2, SAM I
SPE A 25, Sigma-Chi 6
PDT 15, Baker B. B 10
Grad House A 21, LCA 20
Grad Econ 16, ZBT A 6
Grad Management 21, DU 11
PSK i 1, ATO 5
Baker A 9, TEP A 4
Grad Dining I I, PKT 5
SAE 7, NRSA A 4
Nuclear Engineering 17, Theta Chi I
Chi Phi 9, Club Latino 8
TEP A 4, Senior House A I
Burton B 3, AEPi A 2
Senior House C 4, Bexley B I
Chinese Students B 5, ZBT 0
TEP B 4, Grad Dining I
Burton D 5, East Campus C 0
AEPi D 5, DKE 0
AEPi C 4, Bexley A I
Burton E 5, AEPi E 0
Burton F 5, LCA 0

Squash Finals
Chinese Students Club 3, Burton A 2

Ping Pang
Final Rounds

Juventus 5, Bexley B 0
AEPi 3, Senior House B 2
Baker A 3, Chinese Students 2
Burton C 5, ZBT 0
Grad House A 5, Grad House D 0
TEP B 3, K-Dot-8 2
Senior House A 5, East Campus C 0
TEP A 5, Burton D 0
Baker Stigas 5, AEPi D 0
Burton G 3, DKE 2
Burton A 5, sexley 0
Baker C 5, AE'Pi C 0
Chinese Students 5, AEPi E 0
Baker D 5, Burton E 0
AEPi A 3, Burton F 0
Burton B 5, LCA 0
Juventus 5, AEPi B 0
Baker A 4, Burton C I

YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF
COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

STUDYINiG
THIS SUIMER

IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL
AT THE GEORGE

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. available to
students in other colleges and
universities.

JUNE 14-JULY 21
JULY 22-AUGUST 27

e Special 3-week workshops in
Education begin June 14,
July 6, and July 26

o Air-conditioned classrooms,
library and residence hall

o Urban campus just four
blocks from the White House
write for catalogue:
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Washington
University
Washington, D.C.
20006

a%

a1A )

K-Dot-B 3, Grad House A 2
East Campus A 5, Burton B 2
AEPi 8, Westgate 7
Fiji II, Theta Delta Chi 7
Burton A 15, Sigma Chi 3
Sig Ep 8, Senior House A 4
Phi Delta Theta 13, LCA 0
Phi Sigma Kappa 9, TEP I
Grad Management 24, ATO 4
Baker A 18, DU 12
Theta Chi 23, Phi Kappa Theta 8

I ..1All MaksLageVar
All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Grad crew places third Tennis squad
in regatta at Amherst mets shut out

The graduate .crewmen were
represented by two boats last
Saturday, April 24, in a meet
at Amherst College. Participating
in the races, which were held on

the Connecticut River were BU
and American International Col-
lege.

In the frosh race, MIT's second
boat touched blades with the sec-
ond Amherst boat at the quarter
mile mark due to narrow spacing
and side currents. The gradmen
recovered to finish on'y one length

behind the first Amherst boat but
seven lengths behind winning BU.

The JV race was extremely

close throughout. Late in the race
Amherst and BU both led the
Techmen by a length, but the
gradmen finished only half a
length behind second place Am-

herst.
1-

.ir, Ia_ I 

By Steve Kanter
The varsity tennis squad split a

pair of matches, winning 6-3 over
Bowdoin and falling 9-0 to Wes-
leyan. The third was postponed by
inclement weather.

Coach Crocker has been experi-
menting all year, trying to find
successful second and third dou-
bles combinations. This past week
he split the strong Petrick-Ruby
team in an effort to add needed
depth.

On Wednesday afternoon, April
21, the netmen traveled to Bow-
doin, and won a hotly contested
match 6-3. Bill Petrick '65 was in
good form as. he won his first
singles match 6-1, 7-5. Paul Ruby
'66, Dave Chandler '66, and Eric
Coe '67 were then upset by scores
of 6-8, 3-6; 1-6, 1-6; 7-9, 8-6, 5-7
respectively. John St. Peter '67,
fought gamely from behind to
win 4-6, 6-1, 6-3, and Bob Wolf
'66 eliminated the sixth man by

fops Bowdoin
by Wesleyec

6-3, 8-6. The new doubles team -
Petrick-Chandler was victorious
6-3, 6-2. Ruby and George Kraus
then clinched victory for Tech,
by edging their opponents 6-2, 36,
6-1. The final win came fromn
Coe-St. Peter 6-4, 6-2.

On Saturday, April 24, the Tech.
men lost decisively as they were
shut out 9-0 by Wesleyan. Petrick _
lost 6-2, 6-3 to a very polished op
ponent. Ruby, Chandler, and Coe,
all went three sets in vain. St.
Peter lost 6-1, 6-3 and Wolf did
the same by 6-1, 6-2. In doubles, 
Petrick-Chandler went down 74,
6-3, Ruby-Kraus 6-4, 6-3 and Coe
St. Peter 6-0, 6-4.

GROSSMAN'S
& COHEN

KOSHER MARKET
Jewish Groceries

Fresh Poultry
FREE DELIVERY

1 128 Cambridge St.
j TR 6-3470
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It isn't easy to become an officer in the United
States Army. Only the best young men are selected.
The training and course of study are demanding.

But if you can qualify-and you should find out
if you can--you will receive training which will put
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army
ROTC training will give you experience that most
college graduates do not get-in leading and man-
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This
kind of experience will pay off in everything you

do the rest of your life.
Army ROTC.has a new program designed spe-

cifically for outstanding men who already have
two years of college, and plan to continue their
college work. During your junior and senior years
in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
Want to find out more about the program? Simply
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
Military Science if you are now attending -an
ROTC college. There's no obligation-except the
one you owe to yourself.

ff you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don'l settle fop less 
w____ X_--,~,,,,,,,- A d sI n_"_

I IRE ROTC
Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591

G entlemen: Please send me information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at 

Nam (college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at I
Name __

Address I 
City State zip Code_ 
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second heavyweights rowed over
the Henley distance and nosed
out the Yale boat by i% of a
length. Tech's time was 7 min.
25.2 sec.

The frosh lightweights raced
Harvard and Dartmouth in the
Biglin Cup races on the Charles
Saturday. MIT's first boat fin-
ished second one length behind
Harvard, whose winning time was
6 min. 49 see. for the 2000 meter
Henley distance. Tech's second
lights edged Harvard with a time
of 7 min. 4 sec. The third frosh
boat took part in that race and
finished third ahead of Dartmouth
only 4 seconds behind Tech's win-
ners.

Tennis
MIT's freshman tennis team ex-

tended its record to 3 wins and
2 defeats last week with an 8-1
win over Governor Durmmer and
a 6-3 loss to Wesleyan. The frosh
swept the doubles competition and
lost only one singles match to
Governor Dummer; singles win-
ners were Bill Carlson, Carl Weis-
sgerber, Bob Metcalfe, Roy Sha-
piro and Steve Deneroff. Carison
was the on'y one to win a singles
match against 'Wesleyan.

GColf
The frosh golf team opened up

-
AVAILABLE--- 2000 sq. ft. of mod-
ern plant and office space, heated,
in Waltham near Route 128 for Re-
search and Development. Includes
spacious furnished office, air condi-
tioned inspection room. Ample
parking facilities. Occupant would
have preference in use of Hardric
Laboratories' machine shop with
years of experience in tackling the
new, the different, the challenging
problems in the fabrication of to-
day's strategic materials. Call for
appointment, 894-4778.

FOR SALE: 1964 VW Java Green
like new, radio, heater, ww, $1495,
call x3884 or 864-0259.

3-BEDROOM APT. available May I.
Ist floor, 85 Richdale Avenue,

Cambridge. $125 month, heat in-
cluded. EL 4-7577.

SUBJECTS WANTED: Persons with
asthma symptoms as paid subjects
in simple, safe research project in-
volving sleeping in a laboratory for
$10 a night. Call the Boston Uni-
versity School of Medicine, 262-
1400, x694.

WOULD like copies of Hatfield
cartoons. x4550.

FOR SALE: 1961 VW, 78,000 miles;
looks good, runs good. One owner.
$500. Call MI 3.8898.

its season with a 6-3 win over
Governor Dummer on Tech's
home course at Oakley C.C. The
four MIT winners were Jeff Tra-
nen, Gerry Banner, Dennis Cole-
man and Neal Clark. The squad
did not fare so well against Ta-
bor last Saturday. Banner, who
shot an 84, and Coleman with a
93 were the only winners.

Lacrosse
After dropping a hard fought

4-1 decision to UMass last Wed-
nesday, April 21, the freshman
lacrosse team came back on Sat-
urday to win their first game of
the year, a tight 7-6 triumph
over Winchendon. At the end of
three quarters MIT was down 6-5,
but they fought back in the final
period to win. Julius Gutman led
al scorers with 3, Jim Clark
had 2, Tom Lang and John Fish-
back picked up one each.

Baseball
The frosh baseball team was

also 1-1 for the week, as they
dropped an 11-1 contest to Tufts
and beat Bridgeton 8-4 in 5 in-
nings. MIT's main problem in the
defeat was once again their many
fielding errors as well as the
fact that they smashed out only
two hits. In the victory over
Bridgeton, which was shortened
by rain, Bob Kiburz picked up
his second win allowing only four
hits.

Track
Tech's frosh track team is still

looking for its first victory of the
spring as they lost to Tufts, 93-
50, and to Wil iams, 104-40. In
both meets the Techmen man-
aged to hold their own in endur-
ance races but showed a great
deal of room for improvement
in sprints and weight events.

Chinese studenfts top
Burton in badminton

The Chinese Students' Club suc-
cessfully defended their intramur-
al badminton championship by de-
feating Burton A 3-2 Thursday,
April 22. A peculiarity of the
match was that the Chinese Stu-
dents won all three singles con-
tests while the Burton A men
took both doub'es.

Chi Phi and Grad House A fin-
ished in a tie for third place,
while fifth place was a tie be-
tween Phi Mu Delta, Baker A,
Grad House B and Grade House
C.
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Just run the cordless REMkINGTOWr~l'
LEKTRONUIC nI Shaver through your
beard. Then feel for whiskers.
This alone will tell you why our
shaver costs a bit more. Still, if~you,
want more facts, readf on.
The LEKTRONIC II has the biggest
shaver head in the business. With
756 wvorking slots, things get done
in a hurry.
On top of the shaver head are
4 tiny rollers. They make sure only
whiskers disappear. Not skin.
348 cutting edges take care o'f that
fast disappearing act. Honed from

f surgical high-carbon steel, these cutters

start sharp, stay sharp.

w~ traightedge tucked under the
m ed case that gives you a neat,

meavies tour seconds behind YVale



Track team wins Tech nine wins two games; Heavies stun Yale by 13 seconds;
as Brown strs Gander pitches six-hiter JayVees also impressive in win

Sumner Brown '66 won three
events in leading the Tech track-
men to a 79-65 win over Williams

m Saturday, April 24. Brown was
0- first in the 880, the mile, and the

two -mile to account for 15 of
cd Tech's Doints.

Gordon Dewitt '67 and Dave
Carrier '66 led the team in the

X field events, each scoring 1l
< points. Dewitt won the hammer
>. throw and the discus and finished
< third in the shot put. Carrier was
o first in the broad jump and triple
uX jump and third in the high jump.
Z ' MIT swept the hammer throw,
u with Dewitt leading the way, Tom

Callahan '65 was second and Dave
Osborne '67 third.

Ken Morash '65 was another
double winner. He won the pole
vault with a leap of 12 feet, and

U the 120 yard high hurdles. Morash
. added another point with a third

u in the 330 yard intermediate hur-
I dles.

Ed Chase led Williams with two
wins. He was first in the 220 and
the 440. The best Tech could do
in these events was a third place.
Larry Schwoeri '66 finished third
in the 440 and Bob Dun ap '67
third in the 220.

Last Wednesday the track team
clobbered Tufts 105-39 at a home
meet on Briggs field. M]T track-
men took every event but the
shotput even though their times
were off because of the wind.

Photo by William Ingram

Pitcher Jack Mazola '66 fires the ball by a Middlebury bat-
ter on his way to a 7-6 win over the visitors' on Briggs Field Sat-
urday, April 24. Catching for Mazola is Ben Gikis '66 and on
second base is Ron Kadomiya '67.

By Jerrold ath
The combination od strong pitch-

ing and early scoring led the MT
-baseball team to two impressive
victories last week. After surpris-
ing Tufts 3-1 last Tuesday, the
squad on Saturday, April 24, out-
lasted Mddlebury by a score of
7-6, to run the seasons record to
4-5.

The victory against Tufts ended
a string of losses in the Greater
Boston League which spanned
over three season. Rick Gander
'65, the Tech hurler, yielded but
a single unearned run as he fired

Breeze by UMass. 12-2

Lacrossemen fie Amherst
I

Photo by William Ingram

Loren Wood '66 (foreground) fights for the ball with an
Amherst defenseman on the midfield line during Saturday's 5-5
tie on Briggs Field. Coming to assist on the play are Ralph Shmiff
'66 (18) and Steve Schroeder '67 (12).

The MIT varsity lacrosse team
improved its record last week to
4-6-1 with a victory over UMass,
12-2, and an exciting overtime
tie with Amhersi, 5-5.

In the Wednesday UMass game,
goals by Loren Wood '66, Pete
Kirkwood '66 and Terry Vander-
werf '66 in the first three min-
utes of the first period were
enough to insure victory for MIT.
Second period highlights include a
tally by Captain Ron -Mandle '65
on a spectacular pass from Bob
Wiley '66, and brilliant unassist-
ed goals by Steve Schroeder '67
and Greg Wheeler '67. Two more
goals in the third period by Van-
derWerif and Dave Sanders '67
finished Tech's scoring.

The Amherst game proved to
be the most exciting contest to
date. With Tech losing 54 in the
final minute, Dave Drisco '65
scored on a drive from the right
midfield to force the game into
a ten minute overtime. But nei-

By Jack Seaqust
Led by an 81 by MIT's Pete

Lubitz '65, second high score, the
MirT varsity golf team finished
fourth in a field of six in the
Greater Boston meet held at
Weston Monday.

In first place featuring medalist
Bill Carroll who turned in an
amazing 76, five strokes under the
nearest compfition, was Tufts
with a total score of 417. Second
place went to Northeastern with a
420 led by Jim Cunnifs 81. Third
place went to Boston College with
a 427, while MIT finished fourth
with a 434 just edging Harvard
with a 436. In last place was Bos-
ton University.

ther team could muster a score
in either of the five minute over-
time periods, and the result re-
mained a tie.

The other Mr scores included
two by Art von Walburg '67, and
one each by Wood and Schroeder.
Both MIT goalies, Bob MacDon-
ald '66 and Garland Taylor '67,
played well in the nets gathering
up 18 saves to Amhejt's five.

a brilliant six-hitter. MITr scored
all three runs in the first innin
when sophomore Ron Kadomiya's
leadoff single and two walks load-
ed the bases with one out. Rick
Papenhausen '67 followed with a
two-rm single, and after another
base-m-balls Ben Gilds '66 came
through with a run-producing bit

F/e rma first inning
Against Middlebury, Tech en-

ioyed a five run first inning which
featured four singles, a walk, two
fielder's choices, and an error.
But the big story was the pitching
of John Mazola '66. Hewas near-
ly perfect for five full innings,
during which time he faced only
three batters over the minimum
and had a 6-0 lead. In the sixth,
however, an opening single ruined
his bid for a no-hitter. He retired
the next two batters but was then
the victim of five unearned runs
on two errors, several walks, and
another single.

Mazzola relieved
Mazola was relieved by Captain

Ralph Cicerone '65 who pitched
the final 3 1/3 innings.
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Lghts bow fo
'n Biglg Bowl

By Edson Hendricks
Sunny skies and a brisk tafil-

wind prevailed for the rowing of
the eleventh annual Biglin Bowl
Regatta on the Charles River last
Saturday, April 24. An unusually
large crowd was present to watch
the Crimson regain possession of
the Biglin Bowl from MIT with
a 1½ length victory. The Bowl
is awarded to the winner of the
annual race between the varsity

For ailors qnalify for EISA Monotypes;
Osbom, tro.urg, Smulin, Schwanz pass

The r sail distuished
themslves as a team having qual-
ity in depth this weekend April
24 and 25, as no less tan four
skippers t Osbni '67 Terry
Cronburg '66 Joe Smiudllin '66 and
Don Schwanz '66 qualified for the
New Engla nd Itercofleuate
Sailing Assodation MOitype
Single Handed Championship.

In a match played last Tuesday
at the Oakley Cotiantry Club the
MIT team defeated the UNH team
by a slim 4-3 score. Fred Souk
'65 was the top man for MT with
a 76, best score of his entire MIT
career, while Dick Shoemaker '65

--also turned in a 76. The other win-
ners were Captain Tom Hledberg
with a 78 and Pete Lubitz with a
79.

In another match played last
week, MIT lost both sides of a
duel meet against Wesleyan and
Tufts played Friday. The Wes-
leyan score was 5-2 while the

Tufts score was 5A-1% with Tom
Hedberg playing the tie.

Semi-finals will be held Satur-
day, May 15 followed by the fin-
als on Sunday the 16th. Thi event
will be sailed on the Charles Riv-
er Basin in Finns. The winners
of the first two places in the fin-
_" i~dl 4- 'AN X T 4L VIcam ,JfL go L-'P AVAAAr-1

on June 15th for the North Am-
erican ChampoMp.

Don -Schwarnz and Ed Shaw
sailed in- heat F and U respect-
ively at the Coast Guard Academy
on the-Thames Rhiver in Con.-
necticut Conditions were de-
scribed as extremely windy.
Coast Guard maintains a fleet od
wonderfully unstable and fragile
International Twelves. These
boats are 11' 9' long, have a il
area of 12.5 square meter

As the day Doed Ian's
fleet dropped frm 12 skippers to
9, and Ed's heat lost 4 sailors
Don qupalified with a second and
Ed mid qualifying by 13 poin.

het sorn qualified by win.
ing his heea on Upper Pont JA-

ith Salt Pond in a Beverly Dingy.
While Terry Cronberg won his

heat at Tufts by not losing a
single race.

By Chuck Hottinger
The MIT varsity heavyweights'

rowed to a stunning victory over
Yale last Saturday,-April 24 on
the Housatonic River near Derby,
Conn. The Engineers swamped
the Bulldogs in their third straight
win of the season, and handed
the Elis their first loss in three
races. The Tech jayvees followed
suit with their own impressive
win over the Yale second boat.

English oars used
The Tech varsity entered their

race over the two mile course
facing a slight headwind, but rid-
ing a light current. Using their
new English spade oars for the
first time, the visitors from Bos-
ton jumped to an immediate lead.
The Engineers, paced by Keith
Stolzenbach '66, rowed at 31
strokes per minute over the en-
tire course, while the E is raced
to catch the leading Tech boat
with a higher count of 34-35.

Win by 13 seconds
MAIT led by more than a length

at the mile to go mark, where
they began to move away im-
pressively. With half a mile to
go, Yale increased its stroke to
37 in a futile attempt to close
the widening gap. M1T continued

settled to a higher- stroke of 
but was unable to gain on
leading Tech boat With abot
half a mile to go, M1T rouldi
the outside of the final turn a
increased its lead to more th
a length. The Engineers, incra
ing their stroke to 37 for the k
sprint, crossed the finish aot
1½ lengths in front of theiro 
ponents. Tech posted a final ti
of 10:27.5, 6.4 seconds ahead 
the Bulldogs.

In an earlier race, the 
varsity. Tech boat, stroked k
Dennis Kalla '67, was overm
ered by the Eli boat in a one /
five-sixteenths mile race. The E~
gineers finished 1%2 lengths do
with a time of 7:16, about 6 .
onds behind the winning ya
boat.

Rae ResUnts
Mxr Vatmity: 10:13.4; Yale: 102,
(files)
MIT Jumior Varsity: 10:27.5; Yaa
10:/3.9 4(2 mdles)
Yale Third Vansity: 7:10:3; :

(samu 9s/vsI) o' ;W

Rifle team places fod
in GBCRL tournament

Mrr's long-barreled arger

to move out at 31, quickly- in- group took to the cold and wi
creasing the count to 40 for the outdoor 50-yard rifle range iof
final spring. The Bulldogs raised Framingham Sportsmen's Ass,
their stroke 2 counts to 39 for ciation last Saturday to fire i
the sprint, finishing 3% lengs
behind the Egireres. Fnal tim e R Greater Boston Colleka:
for MIT was 10:13.4; the Elis Rifle Legue ltmurnament Al
finished 13 seconds later, before though the Techmen shot wk
a arge crowd of silent Yale sup- highest raw score, schools wi
porters. lower season averages were ha.

porter. .dicapped for the tourna
JV's win decisively enough to take the first th-

Earlier, the Tech JV boat post- pa,. Scores (raw handicapped
ed its own decisive win against for the five league teams were
the favored Yale second boat over Hvard (1200, 1268), Boston Ui
the 2 mile course. mThe Engineers versity (110, 1248), Wentwori
jumped to an early lead of 7 ( 1233) MUT (1229, 21
seats at the start, and quickly.s en (1, 1211).
settled down o a -count of T, op guns for M in the tea
stroked by Dave Penny '66. Vale mah were Steve Wather 'match were Steve:,Walthe 6

252; Dave Hamada '65, 251; Ia;
. [] m -~- Frederick '65, 245; Andy She-

I 5 XV man '7, 2; and Charles Mfr
rantz ',-240.

In the individual match, TeRegaten ° = men received medals for h
ranking targets in the pro0

lightweight crews of Dartmuth, kneeling, and standing positio
Harvard, and MIT. and aggregate score. Captain &

Harvard wins bowl mada took fthfird aggregate, sec
At the start of the varsity race ond prone, and third standig

Harvard jumped out to a quick awards; Marantz, the fourth a
.Harvar d julped out to an qui k gregate award; Frederick, t

two seat lead, leaving MiT and fifth aggregate and second kna
Dartmouth neck and neck behind. ing awards; and Sherman, .
By the time the race had reached first stading award. Medals Y-
the Harvard Bridge, the Crimson second and third high season af
held a four seat lead, and Dart- erages in the GBCRL were gne<
mouth had moved out slightly on to amada and Jim D
the Techmen. MIT, rowing at a ard '65
high 35 strokes per minute, man-
aged to pull ahead of the deter- The team's coach, Sgt. ELlis 1
mined Dartmouth shell, but re- Leam, will so leave MI -
mained eight seats behind the a new assignment ad he t
Harvard crew at the half mile to wishes to express its thiaI

go maker. The Crimson roared His efforts have had md
to an easy win with a time of to do with Tech's extremely 
6:38.2, just two seconds siort of cessful seasons the past li
the all time course record. Dart- year s_
mouth sprinted ahead of Tech to
finish second by 1.2 seconds. g ID'

JV's win race
The Harvard JV's-took a fine , 

start and pulled to a quick four -. j:

seat lead over Dartmouith and -
MIT. The MIT crew, rowing at D. =E

a 33, pulled ahead to almost a 
length with a quarter mile to go. "- ; S
Ifito the sprint Harvard cut in 
the afterburners and pulled near- 
ly even with the, leading MIT . r
shell but the Techmen held off .D 
the Crimson threat finishing the 
race two seconds ahead with a D I

p2 D. --time of 6:42.8. E

The third varsity race saw all o.
three boats off to an even start, , :
with Dartmouth slowly dropping -- "

back and MIT and Harvard fight- 0 '

ing it out for the lead. Harvard -
began to pull ahead of the Tech- -4 C
men slightly, but as the boats -
went into the final sprint, MIT
easily moved away and crossed 
the line in 6:48.9. mu

Race Reslts -

Harvard Varilty 6:38-2; Dartimouthx
6:44.4; Mlr 06.4&6.
MIT JV 6:42.8; Esvard 6:44; Dart-
nmnth 6:54.
MIT 3rd Varsity 6:48.9; Harvard 6:56.1
DartnxM 7:11. * b a
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Golfers place fourth in- Boston meet


